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The term indoor environmental quality (IEQ) most commonly refers to the thermal, luminous,
acoustic and olfactory environments. A variety of building design and operational strategies affect
IEQ, which in turn affects various human response factors (occupant comfort, well-being, health, and
productivity). These can have significant negative or positive financial implications. In the broadest
of terms, the potential costs of poor IEQ can be thought of as direct medical costs associated with
health problems caused by the building, or indirect costs related to reduced individual performance,
which could either be because of higher absenteeism, or - more often - reduced effectiveness when one
is at work. The benefits of good IEQ are either related to minimizing these negative implications, or
creating positive effects such as improved recruitment and retention of employees, and lower cost of
building maintenance due to fewer complaints, and enhanced worker effectiveness. The Center for
the Built Environment works on a wide range of research projects studying building design and
operation strategies that can affect IEQ, and as a result occupant well-being. Two examples described
here are natural ventilation and mixed-mode buildings, and personal comfort systems, which refer to
technologies for providing occupants with means for personally controlling their local thermal
environment in ways that will enhance their comfort and simultaneously save energy.

1

Introduction

When people think about the financial benefits of green buildings in the commercial sector, they often
reflect first on the direct financial value from a market or real estate perspective, such as whether such
buildings might result in higher sales or rental prices, or decreased vacancy rates for leased space or
insurance premiums. Next, they might think of the financial value associated with reduced operating costs
from lower energy or water consumption. But perhaps one of the most significant financial benefits of
green buildings is the very one that is most difficult to quantify - improved indoor environmental quality
(IEQ). The term IEQ most commonly refers to the thermal environment (air temperature, radiant
temperature, air movement, humidity), lighting (quantity and quality of light, including glare issues),
acoustics (sound level and speech intelligibility), and indoor air quality (odours, pollutants). Some literature
also includes view and connection to nature under this broad category as well. A variety of building design
and operational strategies affect IEQ, which in turn affects various human response factors (occupant
comfort, well-being, health, and productivity), which can have positive or negative financial implications.
On the negative side, it’s been estimated that the costs of poor IEQ can be significantly higher
than building heating and cooling costs (Seppänen 1999). While on the positive side the economic benefits
to an individual building or company owner, and on a broader scale across a community or entire country,
can be enormous (Fisk 2000, Mendell et al. 2002). Estimates of the financial value of health and
productivity benefits have shown that the payback for investments to improve IEQ is generally less than
two years (Wargocki and Seppänen 2006).
The importance of these indirect benefits is immediately obvious when one considers two factors.
First, it’s estimated that people spend on average up to 90% of their time indoors, so this alone suggests that
IEQ can have a potentially significant effect on various human factors (Klepeis et al. 2001, ClementsCroome 2006). Secondly, in considering how these translate to financial implications, it’s important to note
that the costs of worker salaries in commercial buildings are very large compared to capital costs or energy
operating costs. Various sources estimate that 80-90% of the costs of a building are associated with worker
salaries, compared to only 3% being associated with owning and maintaining the building (Wilson 2005,
Clements-Croome 2006, Kats 2003).
Figure 12 below shows that, on an annual, per-square-foot basis, we are spending 72 times as
much money on people than we are on energy (Wilson 2004). Even if the actual dollar figures were updated
to contemporary values, the overall patterns would remain the same. This implies that if we are able to
make even small improvements in productivity through better IEQ, then the value to the company’s bottom
line is significantly higher than the financial implications of reduced energy use.
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* Numbers may include actual absences as well as lost productive time at work.
** Equivalent to 1.1% productivity loss using baseline annual hours.
Figure 13: Health-related productivity costs, a revised version of graph published in eBIDS (Loftness et al. 2005)

Other analyses used cost per person-year as the metric. One estimate of the impacts of poor IEQ on costs
put the value at $1,071-$1,211 per person per year for well-being and productivity (Singh et al. 2011).
Another independent analysis came up with a similar number of $1,196 per employee per year, but noted
that this included all health-related impacts, not just ones that come from bad IEQ (Stewart et al. 2003).
Some researchers in the U.S. have taken the per-person estimates further and combined them with
building stock models to project these estimates into the potential total financial costs of productivity losses
from poor IEQ. The numbers are staggering. One early analysis by the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency estimated the cost of indoor air pollution in the U.S. to be $60 billion annually, corresponding to a
3% productivity decrease for every white collar worker (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 1989).
1.2
Benefits of good IEQ
Some researchers choose to present their results not in terms of the cost of poor IEQ, but the potential
benefits of good IEQ. Conceptually, this can be considered to be the opposite of the detriments described
above (i.e., reduced medical costs, reduced absenteeism, better work performance, etc.), plus other factors
such as improved recruitment and retention of employees, and lower cost of building maintenance due to
fewer complaints.
Again, using building stock modeling along with estimates of what’s known about the relationship
between health benefits and costs, Fisk (2000) estimated the potential magnitude of practical benefits of
improved IEQ in the U.S. Kats (2003) then updated the table using 2002 dollars instead of 1996. So while
the dollar figures are already outdated, the order of magnitude of the potential impact is still enormous. It
has also been estimated that the value of these benefits might be 18-47 times the cost of making the
improvements (Fisk and Rosenfeld 1997).
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Figure 14:
1 Potential prod
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1.4
Building design and operation strategies
There is extensive literature describing the various building design and operation strategies that might affect
IEQ, and as a result occupant well-being. Many of these studies are summarized in the eBids database
developed by Carnegie Mellon University, Center for Building Performance and Diagnostics. Figures 4-6
have been reproduced from these studies (Kats et al. 2010), and illustrate the health and productivity gains
from improved indoor air quality and access to the natural environment

Figure 15: Health Gains from Improved Indoor Air Quality. SBS = sick-building syndrome. UVGI = ultraviolet germicidal
irradiation. For full references, see www.bomaottawa.org/en/Committees/documents/Handout1BIDSDocument.pdf. Source:
Carnegie Mellon University, Center for Building Performance and Diagnostics, 2007. (Kats et al. 2010)

Figure 16: Health Gains from Improved Access to the Natural Environment. SBS = sick-building syndrome. UVGI = ultraviolet
germicidal irradiation. For full references, see www.bomaottawa.org/en/Committees/documents/Handout1BIDSDocument.pdf.
Source: Carnegie Mellon University, Center for Building Performance and Diagnostics, 2007. (Kats et al. 2010)
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Figure 17: Productivity Gains from Improved Indoor Air Quality. UFA = Under-foor air. Productivity gains are adjusted for
time at task. For full references, see www.bomaottawa.org/en/Committees/documents/Handout1BIDSDocument.pdf. Source:
Carnegie Mellon University, Center for Building Performance and Diagnostics, 2007. (Kats et al. 2010)

From these general summaries, it’s interesting to look at the effects of two particular strategies that are most
relevant to the examples of research that will be presented subsequently in this paper.
The first is the relationship of natural ventilation and improved occupant health and productivity.
One study addressed the multiple links between natural ventilation and sick-building syndrome (SBS), and
then between SBS symptoms and performance, and concluded that there was potentially a 7.7% overall
productivity benefit associated with natural ventilation (Wargocki et al. 2000). Another study compared six
international field studies done in naturally ventilated and mixed-mode buildings, measuring productivity
using a variety of metrics including absenteeism, perceived productivity, test scores, and SBS symptoms.
Overall, they found an average 8.5% increase in productivity, out of a range of 3-18%.

Figure 18: Productivity gains in naturally ventilated and mixed-mode buildings. Source: (Energy Building Investment Decision
Support)

The second set of examples to highlight are studies that are finding that individual control of one’s thermal
conditions may have an even greater impact than the type of ventilation system (i.e., natural vs. mechanical)
(Toftum 2010). Figure 19 below summarizes the results from eight international case studies, showing that
providing individual temperature control of each worker increases individual productivity by a range of 0.2
to 3.0% (Loftness et al. 2003).
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th individual temp
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buildings. These patterns illustrate that factors such as psychological adaptation - which are not included in
the PMV index - play a much stronger role for occupants in the naturally ventilated buildings where they
have more personal control, allowing them to fine-tune their thermal environment to match their own
personal preferences. The data shows that these occupants prefer a much wider range of indoor conditions
that more closely reflect the natural rhythms of the outdoor climate patterns (Brager and de Dear 2001, de
Dear and Brager 2001).

Figure 20: Observed and predicted indoor comfort temperatures in centrally-controlled and naturally ventilated buildings (de
Dear and Brager 2001)

These results were incorporated into ASHRAE Standard 55-2004 as an “adaptive comfort zone”
(ANSI/ASHRAE 2004). To enable these benefits, buildings need to be designed with what is sometimes
termed “adaptive opportunity”, which would include not only access to operable windows, but perhaps
other forms of personal control, flexible dress codes, etc.
2.2
Sick building syndrome symptoms in naturally ventilated buildings
Research has also shown that naturally ventilated buildings have reduced problems associated with indoor
air quality. One of the most extensive studies was a cross-sectional analysis of 12 field studies from six
countries in Europe and the USA, totaling 467 buildings with approximately 24,000 subjects. Relative to
naturally ventilated buildings, the air-conditioned buildings (with or without humidification) showed 30200% higher incidences of sick building syndrome symptoms (Seppänen and Fisk 2002, Zhang et al. 2010)

Figure 21: Sick Building Syndrome symptoms in naturally ventilated vs. air-conditioned buildings. (Seppänen and Fisk 2002)
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Figure 23: Types of signaling devices for operable windows

In a recent investigation of these systems, we collected data from surveys, interviews and site observations
in 16 U.S. buildings with various signaling systems. The findings revealed a diversity of design objectives,
control sequences and circumstances to anticipate when designing buildings with window signaling
systems. Signals influence window use patterns for a minority of occupants, although greater participation
is possible if the signals are linked to an internal policy with clear, tangible comfort benefits. Low levels of
participation likely occur because most occupants (though not all) tend not to pay attention to their
windows, or the signals, unless they're uncomfortable, at which point it matters little what the signals say.
However, occupants who do discover value in the signals are more likely to be more satisfied with their
personal control (Ackerly and Brager 2012).

3

Personalized comfort systems

Another broad area of research at the Center for the Built Environment addresses technologies for providing
occupants with means for personally controlling their local thermal environment in ways that will enhance
their comfort and simultaneously save energy. Called personal comfort system (PCS), these systems have
also been sometimes referred to in the literature as personalized environmental control (PEC), task-ambient
conditioning (TAC), or personal ventilation systems (PVS).
3.1
The over-conditioning problem
As shown in Figure 24, research shows that we are over-heating and over-cooling our buildings (especially
in summertime), expending enormous amounts of energy while simultaneously creating uncomfortable and
unhealthy conditions (Mendell and Mirer 2009). These results suggest that if we increase summer setpoints,
we can simultaneously save energy, improve comfort, and reduce health symptoms.

Figure 24: Observed vs. recommended temperatures in 100 U.S. office buildings & relationship to building related health
symptoms
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3.4
Comfort performance of PCS
Laboratory testing of the PCS units included both human subject tests, and our thermal manikin for
calibrated measurements of cooling fan efficiency. Key findings from these tests included (Zhang et al.
2010):
1) Comfort was well maintained at an acceptable level in wide range of room temperatures (18 – 30 ºC)
2) The non-uniform environments provided by the PCS devices did not lower the task performance of the
occupants, and some performance indicators actually improved.
3) Perceived air quality was significantly improved by providing air motion, even if it was re-circulated
room air.
Ongoing field studies are combining physical measurements of ambient conditions and energy
consumption, with occupant satisfaction surveys. These tests are ongoing at the time of this writing, and
there are not yet results to report.

4

Conclusions

Too often, today’s buildings are not only designed without the planet in mind, but they also neglect the
occupant. Whether or not environmental objectives dictate decisions being made by a building’s design
team, those decisions will influence the occupants’ experience, so it’s prudent to be conscientious, and
purposeful about those decisions. Strategies such as daylighting, natural ventilation, personal control,
views, and improved indoor air quality from healthy materials and higher ventilation rates have all been
demonstrated to improve indoor environmental quality and occupant experience.
The potential costs of poor indoor environmental quality are staggering, and have been estimated
to be on the order of $60 billion annually in the U.S., corresponding to a 3% productivity decrease for every
white collar worker (USEPA 1989). Focusing on just the individual it’s estimated that poor IEQ can cost
$1000-1200 per person per year (Singh et al. 2011, Stewart et al. 2003). But there are opportunities to not
only mitigate the negative, but to enhance the positive. The potential productivity gains from reduced
respiratory illness, allergies and asthma, and sick building syndrome symptoms, as well as from improved
worker performance resulting from changes in the thermal environment and lighting, has been estimated to
be in the range of $43-235 billion in the U.S (Fisk 2000, Kats 2003). People who are merely focused on the
real estate value of their buildings can be reassured by findings from the U.S. that buildings with a green
rating were able to be sold at approximately 16% higher prices, or be rented at approximately 3% higher per
square foot, than identical buildings (Eicholtz et al., 2009)
There are sufficient demonstrated benefits of green buildings for traditional financial outcomes,
such as real estate value, operating costs, health and productivity, and costs of recruitment and retention.
Yet there are additional potential relationships between building performance and organizational strategic
performance that can also affect corporate prosperity. These can be related to the role of the building in
conveying a message about the company’s values, or to the variety of ways in which a company measures
its success, such as enhanced relationships with stakeholders, human capital development, or business
process outcomes. One performance measurement framework that incorporates all these issues, which can
ultimately affect the financial bottom-line of organizations in direct or indirect ways, is the Balanced
Scorecard (Kaplan and Norton, 1996). This tool has been used extensively in business, but can be a critical
part of the design process as well by changing the conversations between the design team and building
owner, encouraging them to think more comprehensively about the wide variety of ways that a building can
affect individual workers, and the organization’s success. And while some of those conversations initially
move the stakeholders beyond thinking only about direct cost implications, any conversation about strategic
non-financial performance measures will ultimate affect organizational performance in ways that have
monetary implications.
Decisions about either the design or operation of buildings can have profound impacts on creating
indoor environments that are not only comfortable and healthy, but are connected to the natural
environment, provide a sense of place, and are a delight to be in. This is often the “hook” for clients who
don’t necessarily care about the energy impacts. In organizing the complex body of information and criteria
that affect a design problem, it is easy to postpone the development of clear objectives for the indoor
environmental qualities of your spaces. On the other hand, sometimes the earliest design decisions will have
profound, and often irreversible, effects on these very qualities. There is a value in considering these issues
early, to provide an opportunity for integrated architectural and engineering solutions that add to the
richness of the building, and expand the sensory experience of the space in positive ways. The financial
implications will be equally rewarding.
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